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BUNGALOW THEATIB (Twelfth And
Vtrlin) Balr Stock Company la

Tha Man oa tha Box." Tonlgnt at 8:15.

BAKER THEATER Tnlr4. Bar Tin-h:-

"Little Johnny Jonaa." Tonight at
IS.

CRPHECJi THEATER (Morrlaon.
Sixth and savnth Advanced

Taudavllla. Tala afternoon at 1:15 and
at 8:13.

riNTAOEl THEATER (Fourth and
Stark) Contlnuoua audtTllie. 1:3 T:a
and J0 P. M.

GRAND THEATrR rWaanlnrton. mlwn
Seventh and Park) Vaudeville da luxe.
2:30. 7 30 and P. M.

STAR THEATER Wahlnrton and park
Tha melodrama. "Too Proud to

at li.
X.TRIC THEATER SeTenth and Alder

Blunkall Block Company In "A Montana
Girl." Every night at 816: matineea
Tueaday. Thunday and Saturday at 2.1.

COJIPLITISO PtWSR COKDC1T. Only A

short section of the conduit In the tunnel
lor the Brooklyn sewer system between
East Tenth street and the Willamette
Klver, remains to be built. The conduit
through the tunnel would have been
completed some time afro but for the
cavetn between East Sixth street and
Grand avenue, where several men lost
their lives, and this Is the part that re-

mains unfinished. At this point above
the tunnel the material is loose sand,
with very little clay, which adds to the
difficulties of construction. This tunnel
Is the longest yet used for such purposes
In the city. The other part to be com-
pleted Is the south conduit from East
Sixteenth to Holgate street, and for
moat of the distance this branch is al-

ready finished. However, the contractors
re finding construction on this branch

very difficult, and they can only make
headway by blasting: out the material.
As yet It cannot be said when the big
Brooklyn sewer ry stem will be finished.

Portiand Bntjrxo Shows Gain. In
building statistics contained In the cur-
rent Issue of the American Contractor of
Chicago. Portland is the oWy city on the
Coast which showed any gain whatever.
The statistics In question cover 50 cities.
The figures are based upon offlrial reports
of the building Inspector's office of each
city named. Portland's gain over Octo-
ber. 1SJT. was 2S per cent, as against
an average gain of 18 per cent for the
entire list get down. In Seattle the de-

crease was 12 per cent. In Spokane 3.
Tacoma 28 and Los Angeles 2. In the
list 26 cities show gains ranging from t
to 23 per cent, while decreases are re-

ported from 24 cities running from 3 to
7S per cent. The segregate of building
operations for the 50 cities during Octo-
ber this year was K2.3u6.644 as against
e44.361.4o a year ago.

Strebtcars in Collision. Miss Nellie
Howe, living near Woodstock, on Holgate
street, and fcl H. Dement, living at 142

Kast Madison street, were Injured in a
streetcar collision at the intersection of
tirand and Hawthorne avenues yester-
day morning. Woodstock car No. 15,

which was proceeding north, ran Into
Mount Scott car No. 4S. The Woodstock
car was considerably damaged. All the
Injured passengers were on the Wood-
stock car. Miss Howe's face was ut by
broken glass from the car, while Mr.
Cement's left arm was slightly injured.
A third passenger received some slight
cuts about the face. The passengers In
both cars were shaken up and alarmed.
Neither motomien was Injured. The in-

jured passengers were cared for by the
company.

Power Wires on Feninbci. Power
wires are being run by the Portland Rail-
way. Light A Power Company to the
Ier Peninsula to supply power to the
Fwift packing plant and to the draw
pans of the new Spokane, Portland &

Seattle Railway bridges across Oregon
Slough- - fclectrtrity to supply the bridges
and the packing establishment will be
furnished by the electric corporation.
Unr time contracts for all the power
tle Oregon Klectrlc Railway and the
I'nited Railways shall use In the opera-
tion of tlie two Interurban systems have
hrn made with the Portland Railway,
Light & Power Company.

tt'iu, How Important Meeting. The
Multnomah Improvement Club will meet
tomorrow night In the hall on Mississippi
avenue and Shaver streets to consider the
bridge situation and also the condition of
itreet work, of which ten miles are under
way there. At a former meeting the club
voted to favor Hancock street as the site
for the Albina bridge, and at the meet-
ing Wednesday night it will probably be
fleclded whether it will fight the Broad-
way location. The other clubs on the
Peninsula have Indorsed the latter loca-
tion.

Art Lecture Postponed. The art and
psychology departments of the Women's
Club will meet today as usual in the art-roo- m

of the Public Library, at S o'clock.
Miss Locke's lecture having been post-
poned until next Saturday at 3 o'clock,
in Woman of Woodcrafts Hall. This has
been arranged In order to give the
teachers and scholars of Portland an
opportunity to hear Miss Locke, who Is
the greatest lecturer in America on art.
The subject is "Michael Angelo."
Grace Church Mai. Chorus will hold

fcn Important rehearsal and business
meeting on Wednesday evening. A full
attendance Is desired. Rehearsals are now
commencing for holiday and concert
music. There Is still room for a few more
rood voices who would like a place iw

this popular organization. There is no
tharge for membership. Professor Wilder.
I'rector. will meet the chorus at Grace
Church, Twelfth and Taylor street, at 8

t'clock Wednesday evening.
Hurt When Cars Ootuot-- In the col-

lision of a Mount Scott car with a car
n the Woodstock line, at the corner of

Hawthorne and Grand avenues, early
resterdav morning, several passengers
were slightly hurt by falling glass and
llcut 3i) persons were given a shaking up.
No one was painfully hurt and the car
rews escsoed without a scratch. A mis-

taken idea as to which car was going
to take the r.ght-of-wa- y appeared to be
the cause of the collision.

Hap Cousin is oreoon Sheriff Edgar
Robinson, of Okmulgee County. Oklaho-
ma, who was killed at Okmulgee, that
tounty. in a fight Sunday afternoon, be-

tween officers and a negro desperado,
was a cousin of Mrs. O. N. Ford, of
Stewart Station, on the Mount Scott car-lin- e.

Robinson and Mrs. Ford during
heir childhood days lived In Howard

Tounty. Missouri, and IS years ago Robin-io- n

moved to Oklahoma.
Sheriff Naves Nioht Jailer. R. W.

Phillips has been appointed by Sheriff
Stevens night Jailer at the County Jail.
Mr. Phillips was a member of the Police
Department for ten years, and has re-
cently been working at the barber trade.
-- Dad" Hunter still retains his position
is jailer, but will find his duties lesat
irduous by being relieved at night.

Football!
footbaix!
FOOTBAto.!

OREOON VS. O. A. C.
Saturday. November a. at 2:30 P. M. '

MULTNOMAH Field
Rat War. Steamer Nome "City sails

lirect for San Francisco and Los Angeles,
Tuesday evening: cabin J10 and J19.50;
peerage JS and $15. berth and meals

Frank Bollam. agt., 128 Third.
Doctors, nurses, parents, attend fellow-Ihi- p

lecture. "The Righteous Use of ."

at Women of Woodcraft Hall.
Tenth and Taylor streets, next Sunday
light. Free.

For Rxnt. A few nice offices in The
Erregontan building. See Superintendent,
room L
Wanted. A thoroughly broken duck

log; cone other need apply. J? 41S, n.

Eat Pu hit an A-- Ask grocer.

Chinksb Gamblers Fined. Five China,
men. who said they were playing an in-

nocent game of dominoes when the polioe
broke in on them and arrested them for
gambling, protested against what they
said was an outrage, in Municipal Court,
yesterday afternoon. The jury put so
much credence in their story that nearly
five minutes was required in which to
reach a verdict of guilty. Judge Van
Zante then fined them t each. They
were arrested at Second street. At the
time they were playing behind closed
doors and the police had to resort to
strategy to get in. Patrolman Craddock
testified that he climbed over a partition
and that the Instant the players saw him
they put out the lights-an-d scrambled for
cover' He put bis flash light into play
and located them as well as several coins
which had fallen from the gambling table
to the floor. The Chinese were represented
by B. S. Pague. while the case was prose-
cuted by Deputy City Attorney Sullivan.

Insane Woman Frightens Clerks.
While Mrs. Julia Dolesok. insane, was
being taken to the County Courtroom-yesterda-

mornlrg, she broke from the
deputies who had her in charge, and ran
into the County Clerk's office, screaming
at the top of her voice, and thoroughly
frightening the women deputy clerks em-

ployed there. She was overpowered and
taken to the County Jail. Those in
charge of the woman were attempting to
take her to court without arousing her
suspicions, but she went in the wrong
direction, and when taken by the arm,
broke away on the run. Frank Dolesok,
her husband, swore out the insanity com-

plaint.
Despondent Man Missing. G. B. Wood-

ward, a man formerly in well-to-- cir-

cumstances, was reported to the police
last night as missing since early morning,
and owing to his having been despondent
for some time, his relatives and friends
fear for his safety. The missing man Is

described as 45 years of age, 6 feet
Inches tall, and has black hair and mus-

tache. He is a Mason and Shriner and
is also affiliated with the Knights of
Pythias and the Order of Railway Con-

ductors. He arrived here recently from
Denver, and according to his wife, has
been despondent of late over his in-

ability to secure employment.
Police Think Thet Havb Hold-up- .

Earl Priest, a young man of many aliases
and a hard countenance. Is now believed
to have been operating extensively in
Portland in his profession of burglary
and highway robbery. His identification
has been perfected as the man who held-u- p

F. W. Lutkemeier's saloon, at 49 Union
avenue, last week, where, after shooting
the saloonmans St. Bernard, which
barked at him. he rifled the cash till.
His arrest Saturday night, by Patrolman
Ellis, is looked upon as an important
capture, and his record will be thorough-
ly looked into. Priest is being held at the
City Jail during the investigation.

Peninsula Rose Meeting Tonight. An
entertaining programme has been ar-

ranged by the Peninsula Rose Carnival
Association for the mass meeting which
will be held under Its auspices at the
North Albina car hall tonight. Among
the attractions the Peninsula brass band
will furnish music. One of the principal
objects of this association is to encourage
the residents of the Peninsula district
to add to the attractiveness of their
homes by planting rose bushes. The or-

ganixation has effected an arrangement
by which rose bushes will be furnished
at cost. It is desired that tonight's mass
meeting be largely attended.

Will Bunj Four-Sto- rt Hotel. Work
will soon be begun on a four-stor- y hotel,
to be erected by F. J. Sechtem, one of
the proprietors of the Quelle, on the east
side of Sixth street, between Everett and
Flanders streets. He recently purchased
the lot from Isidore Goldsmith for R4.000.

The cost of the structure will be J50.000.

This portion of Sixth street has been
much improved during the past few years
with new and modern buildings, as a
result of the thoroughfare being in a
direct line between the Union Depot and
the business district.

Does Not Prosecute Woman. N. C.
Jones, an elderly Individual who came
here some months ago with Mrs. Helen
Howe, for the purpose of opening a rooming--

house, failed to appear to prosecute
the woman on a charge of relieving him
of all his money, when the case was
called. In the Municipal Court, yesterday
morning. Dismissal was accordingly en-

tered. It is understood that the woman
gave back JTW of the $740 she secured
from her elderly victim, who was said to
be in love with her.

Y. W. C. A. Is Moving. The T. W. C.
A. yesterday began the work of moving
from Its present quarters, at Sixth and
Oak streets, to the new building, at
(Seventh and Taylor streets. The first
affair to be given there will be the
Thanksgiving dinner, mainly for young
women who are away from home. The
formal opening will not be held until
some time during December, when the
building is entirely completed.

Arrested for Stealing Ooat. John
McDermott. who professes to be a
laborer, was arrested by Patrolmen Mur-
ray and Shaffer, on complaint of Sam
lankovirx, a second-han- d dealer, who al-

leges that the prisoner stole an overcoat
from In front of his place, at Second
and Burnside streets. McDermott was
considerably under the Influence of liquo
and when arrested, was trying to sell the
ooat, which he says he bought in Seattle

Kstarlifh School at W'eiser. Rev.
Earl S. DuBols. of the Grand-avenu- e

United Presbyterian Church, left last
night for Weiser, Idaho, to confer with
other delegates from the synod as to the
establishment of a school at that place.
The sum of S0.000 acquired by sale of
church property was voted by the synod
at Its meeting in Portland in September,
and these delegates were authoi-.xe- d to
superintendent the opening of the school.

W. C. T. V. Meeting Today. The
regular weekly meeting of the W. C. T.
U. will be held this afternoon at 2:30
o'clock, at W. C. T. V. headquarters. 606

Goodnough building. Rev. Frances El
Townsley will speak and delegates from
the National convention will give reports
of the convention. There will be special
music and an excellent programme is
promised.

Death of William Husset. William
Hussey, a painter, who formerly lived
on Gillam avenue. Mount Tabor, died
November 15. aged M. He is survived by
a famtlv. He had been employed by E.
A. Faring. The funeral will be held to-

day at 2 P. M.. from Dunning, McBintee
& Gllbaugh's Chapel, and the Interment
will be In Rose City Cemetery.

Football!
Football!
Football!

Oregon vs. O. A. C.
Saturday. November 21. at 2:30 P. M.

Multnomah Field
The Northers Pacific Railroad Cox-pa- nt

liar appointed C. Christensen,
Jeweler and optician, fourth floor, Corbett
building. Fifth and Morrison streets, as
official watch Inspector, taking effect
November .

Card of Thanks. The board of direc-
tors of the Portland Open Air Sanatorium
desires to publicly express to the Ladies'
Nedlework Guild Its appreciation of the
generous donation of new garments.

Moors, artist. 7th and Stark sts. One
doxen platinum photographs make 12

beautiful Christmas presents. Order now.
Masquerade Ball. Given by Royal

Circle. Woodmen of World. November 25,

at Woodmen Temple. ia Eleventh.
Blossom holds dally receptions at the

Arcade Theater: bring the children.

A FEW SWEET WHIFFS.

Tou don't want to smoke a big cigar,
but you want the quality.

Sichel's short smokes Little Haranas
satisfy this

CARD OF THANKS.

Tha Sisters of .the Good Shepherd
wish to thank the Sewing Guild of
America for the substantial donation
of clothing for the inmates of their
borne.

Plant Slbson roses. Phone Sellwood .
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SHOT III Oil BAR

Harry Kenny, Saloonman, In-

jured by Harry Daly.

QUARREL BEFORE SHOOTING

Daly, Refused Job as Bartender,
Draws Gun and Fires Bullet Into

Kenny's Shoulder as He Is

Seated Wound Not Serious.

Harry Kenny, a saloonkeeper who con-

ducts a resort at the southeast corner
of Sixth and Ankeny streets, was shot
in the left shoulder about 8:30 o'clock last
night ty Harry Daly, a bartender for-

merly employed by Kenny. The would-b- e

murderer made his escape but was
captured at 10 o'clock in Blazier's saloon
by Sergeant Goltx and Patrolman Small,
who were among the officers detailed to
hunt for the assailant.

His victim was immediately removed to
the .Good Samaritan Hospital where it
was announced that his wound would not
result fatally unless It is accompanied
by bloodpolsoning.

The shooting was the result of a quarrel
between the discharged bartender and the
proprietor and took place in Kenny's sa-

loon. Kenny had been arguing with Daly
at the bar Just prior to the episode, and
after having refused to take the fellow
back into his employ, the saloonman
walked to a table and sat down. He had
commenced playing a game of casino
with Thomas Lyons, a hangeron at tire
resort, and no attention was paid to Daly,
who remained standing at the bar.

According to the wounded man, and
Lyons, as well as Charles Miller, a cus-

tomer who stood at the bar. Daly pulled
a gun out of his pocket and before any
one could Interfere, walked deliberately
to the side of Kenny's chair, and fired
a shot at the defenseless man. Backing
awa7 from his victim, who fell out of the
chair to the flocr, Daly pointed the gun
at Miller, and paying no attention to
Lyons, who Is a feeble old man, backed
out of the resort, and hurried down
Ankeny street toward Fifth.

Several persons passing the resort
heard the shot and rushed toward the
saloon. Some of them met Daly as he
was coming out. but as he Is a cripple
they did not attribute the Bhooting to
him and thought he was fleeing from
the place.

Daly was formerly employed on the
Vancouver ferry, and while there was
injured in a wagon wreck, which caused
him to use a cane when walking. Since
that time he has been employed as bar-
tender and "swamper" In a number of
North End saloons. About two months
ago he wag employed by Harry Kenny,
but two weeks ago Kenny discharged him.

The wounded man has been engaged in
the saloon business in Portland for over
30 years, and at one time was rated as
well to do. He has a family residing on
the Eaat Side. He is about 60 years of
age.

Daly, after being taken to the City Jail,
refused to discuss the affair. He was
considerably under tne lnnuence oi uquur.

New Bills Open at the
Vaudeville Houses

Orphean).
BY NANCY LEE.

a novelty standpoint one of the
PROM unique acts which has been
given at the Orpheum since the initial
week comes under the head of the Phan-tast- ic

Phantoms. The turn consists of
an aggregation of seven people who dis-

play remarkable nerve and versatility
in a melange of acrobatie dancing. The
two principal live wires are Hilarion and
Rosalia Ceballos, although the remain-
ing man and four pretty women have a
superabundance of dynamic enthusiasm.
The entire stage is set in somber black,
which, with the assistance of the cal-

cium lights and the pure white costumes
of the performers, makes a striking foil.

Aside from the many new features of-

fered by the Phantoms, their dancing is
unusually graceful, their costumes pic-
turesque (with the exception of the one
suggesting the Tpsllanti advertisement),
while the act from a to x has on the
high gear.

A refreshing pianologue Is another in-

teresting feature, given by the attrac-
tive Miss Augusta Glose, who needs no
Introduction to vaudevllllans. Her work
shows innate culture and talent. She is
the descendant of a long line of musi-

cians of note, her grandfather having
been Carl Weise. the famous tenor who
sang with Jenny Llnd and Patti. Miss
Glose has not inherited the vocal talent,
although she Is an accomplished pianist.
She lays no claim, however, to being a
singer, but talks her songs in a
thoroughly fascinating manner. Par-
ticularly clever is her facial expression
and her power of mimicry, which she
shows to advantage in her varied reper-
toire.

Rogers and Deely for unknown reasons
call their turn "The singer and his
valet." Both have fairish voices, but
their comedy borders on the pathetic.

were naturally interested in
the first vaudeville performance of Miss
Felice Morris, the daughter of the late
Felix Morris, one of the greatest char-
acter comedians of the past generation,
who for years was associated with the
late Rosina Vokes. Considering Miss
Morris' illustrious parentage and the
fact that Francis Wilson, the distin-
guished actor and litterateur, was the
author of the sketch, it is on the whole
a- trifle disappointing. Miss Morris,
however, is a capable, actress and the
sketch abounds with bright lines and
interesting situations.

Castellane and brother, who have but
recently come from the New Tork Hip-

podrome, give a skilful cycling novelty
which has many sensational features. To
the accompaniment of ague music, they
give a double somersault in mid air,
which Is daring to the limit.

Jack Gardner, In a musical dark-fac- e

monologue, apparently finds favor with
the audience, although one of his stories,
that about the man being
handed a chicken, instead of a horse,
from its antiquity Is entitled o a pen-

sion. While Gardner redeems himself
later with some new songs, his fight with
the baritone horn is genuinely ludicrous.

Blssett and Scott, who are billed as
the "Hello George" boys, give a decided-
ly neat terpslchorean number, in which
are introduced a variety of new steps.
Pathe films of a motor race are more
than averagely entertaining.

Grand.
MARIONETTE show is no longer aA novelty. In fact, that form of enter-

tainment is one of the oldest known to
patrons of amusement whose tnemories
go back to Punch and Judy. There is a
turn of this character at the Grand this
week, however, which makes the stereo-
typed automaton! show seem exceedingly
crude. Mme. Kessely and what she calls
her fantoches afford a distinct novelty.
Her skill" at handling the little manikins
is nothing short of marvelous.

Those who go to the vaudeville every

week were forced to admit that this was
a distinct departure from the customary
offering of its kind. The fantoches give
a complete miniature vaudeville show of
their own on a miniature stage. Including
the accessories of prescenium boxes and
orchestra. It is a highly amusing act and
one which mystifies patrons who are fa-

miliar with the method of giving such
exhibitions.

A blood-freexi- act Is offered by the
duo calling thmselves the Great Roman-
offs. It constats of the familiar Mexican
knife-throwi- trick, with variations. A
very attractive little woman stands
against an easel and permits the man to
throw life-size- d battle-axe- s at her until
she Is completely surrounded by them.
It requires remarkable nerve on her part
and marvellous skill on his.

The other acts presented this week
are Grace Passmore. a singer of coon
songs. Dick and Barney Ferguson,
comedians and dancers: Sam Hood, a
monologist; the musical McLarens, who
do a creditable enough- and certainly
a diversified turn. Fred Bauer sings
an Illustrated comic song for a change.
The grandiscope offers some interest-
ing French picture films.

Pantages.
week's bill at Pantages has a

THIS decidedly above the average
and a number of exceptionally good
acts make the offering more than
usually interesting. Derenzo and La
Due present a comedy revolving-pol- e

act, which has many startling and orig-

inal features, chief among which is a
clever series of acrobatic stunts per-
formed in midair on a balanced pole,
which cuts large, circular slices out of
the atmosphere.

McDonald and Campbell, as character
singers, are individual, inasmuch as
they can sing; their costumes are at-

tractive. Their delineation of the In-

dian, Irish and Scotch characters, as
well as their dancing, is artistic and
finished.

Austin brothers present an act of
the slap-stic- k variety that brings the
usual quota of guffaws from the ad-

mirers of that sort of near-humo- r. They
dress in shrieking colors, pound each
other with sticks and perform some an-

cient tricks. Their dance, the Ameri-
can Beauties, is only relieved from vul-

garity by a miracle. Lillian Wright and
the two Gordon boys are exceptionally
good dancers and present one of the
best dancing acts ever seen here.

Rightfully, the stellar position on the
bill belongs to Mile. Fregolla, a lightning-

-change artist, who more than de-

serves her reputation of being able to
change her gowns more rapidly than a
woman changes her mind. Mile. Fre-
golla offers a one-a- ct sketch in which
she appears in amazing succession as
eight different characters. The second
part of her programme is givn over to
a small playlet, in which she appears1
as four entirely separate characters,
maintaining ine plot and conversation
throughout the act She alone is worth
a visit to Pantages. Jean Wilson, in
admirable voice, sings "I Miss Tou In a
Thousand Different Ways," and the
moving pictures are, as usual moving
pictures.

Grease paints and professionals" sup-
plies at Woodard. Clarke & Co.

IS SHJNDLER CANDIDATE?

People of Milwaukie Wondering

About Mayor's Intentions.

"Will Mayor Shindler be a candidate
for is the question that is
being asked on every hand in Milwau-
kie, but there seems no answer as yet.
It was supposed that he was entirely
out of the race when he left for Cali-
fornia, but it is now reported that he
left his Interests to be looked after by
some of his friends, who will see to it
that his name is placed on the ballot
10 days before the election. There is a
considerable number who think that
the Mayor's trip to California at this
time on "business" is really to allow
his friends opportunity to place him in
the field as an independent candidate,
if he should not be nominated at the
citizens' mass meeting November 24.
without his consent or knowledge, so
It cannot be said he had broken his
promise, made two years ago, not to be
a candidate.

Two years ago Mayor Shindler called
a convention of citizens at the City
Hall to place a ticket in the field, but
he was himself defeated for nomina-
tion. He arose in a great rage and de-

clared: "You rats and rascals, I'll be
Mayor of Milwaukie, and don't you
forget It," and he was easily elected as
an independent' candidate. Mayor
Shindler is expected back from Cali-

fornia about one week before election,
which will afford him time to make a
fight for if he should enter
the contest.

MEN'S W00LC0ATS, $1.00
Vests from pure wool 50c
Youth's Suits, sizes to 25 73.60
Men's Pants, splendid patterns J1.00
Boys' Knee Pants, ages 6 to IS 25c
Men's All-wo- ol Suits J5.00
At the closing-ou- t sale of the wholesale
stock, Front and Oak streets, in the
wholesale district.

FOR THE BEST COALS,

Welsh Anthracite and Australians, call
up Independent Coal & Ice Co., 353

Stark, opposite City Library. Phones,
M. 760, A 3780.

WHERE JO DINE.

All the delicacies of the season at the
Portland Restaurant; fine ; rivate apart-
ments for ladies, 306 Wash., near Fifth.

Woman In Charge of Factory.
BOSTON, Nov. 16. The value and status

of the working women were boosted an-

other notch when Judge Chamberlain
yesterday appointed a Brockton business

1 1868

1908.

The advice of a Law-
yer, a Doctor, a Minister
or a Professor on most
every subject will con-

flict, but. they will all
agree on one thing, that
our advice is suitable.
It is to buy the best
suit you can afford it's
the most economical.

Here it is at to
$40.

CLOTHIERS
166-17- 0 Third Street.

woman in preference to malet competitors
to have complete charge of the big $500,000

shoe factory of the late R. N. Packard,
who died recently without a will. -- His
death left his heirs, a brother and two
sisters, one of the latter blind, who are
wholly without knowledge of the shoe
business. 'Mrs. Jennie L. Doane, formerly
secretary to the late Mr. Packard, was
made a special administrator. She is the
first woman to maTiaee a shoe factory.

sVfr-Cor7t- a.

Smart
Kid Gloves

. l $1.25, 1.50. 2.00, $3.50, 4
Every pair flttea and fully

Guaranteed.

Stylish
Neckwear

25c TO $25.00 EACH.
CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS

Are You Going to

CALIFORNIA?
Write Chester W. Kelley, 608
First avenue, Seattle, Wash.,

Representative

HOTEL DEL MONTE

Near historic Monterey, Para-
dise of the Pacific. Mid-Wint- er

Golf and Polo Tournament
for Northwestern players. A'
delightful climate, beautiful
surroundings. Booklets, rates
and particulars gladly given.

F. W. Baltes
and Company
invite your
inquiries for
PRINTIiyfl
PgoaLneTll5
First and Oak

Pianos for Rent
and sold on easy payments.

B. II!VUEIUKK. T2 IUUU) aXW

THE LARGEST JEWELRY STORE
IN PORTLAND

$10

1908
Where there is more variety, more style and greater inducements for
good quality and fair prices than elsewhere. Every article sold on

its merits. An inspection will convince.

BUT YOUR XMAS GIFTS NOW
Lines are complete, and you can take more time to select, avoiding

the great crowds later on.

OCR ROSE HAT PISS are the Large Ones, at $1.00

Corner Third and Washington Streets.

Manufacturing Jewelers Opticians Diamond Importers

L

D

SHAW'S
PURE

BLUMAUER & HOCH
1M and lie Fosrtfc gtreat.

Sou tMatrlbatan tor Ores cm ul Waahtnstaa

Without

MALT

MADE EASY

NO DIRT OR FIRE

America's

WHISKY

ELECTRIC COOKING UTENSILS OF ALL KINDS

When not in use, all expense avoided
by simply turning off the switch

COFFEE PERCOLATORS
TOASTERS, CHAFING .

DISHES, OVENS AND
MANY OTHER DEVICES

SEE EXHIBIT DEMONSTRATION

At Seventh and Alder Streets Store
Daily .

PORTLAND RAILWAY, LIGHT AND

PORTLAND, OR.

MAIN 6688 PHONES A 613 1

SPECIAL PRICE

Bay State Floor Paint
Driea Hard Over Night With a Good Glosa

$1.40 Per Gallon
Thi. Only

FISHER,TH0RSEN 6 CO.
Front and Morrison Sts.

MANUFACTURERS AND JOBBERS

A Skin of Beauty is a Joy hnw
R. T. FELIX GOEKADD'S ORIENTAL

CREAM OR MAGICAL BEAUTIFIES

Remove Tan, P!mp1i,
Freckles, Moth PaLchet,
Rash, and Skin Dlseasea,

ana every oiemisa
on beauty, and
lies detection. It
has stood the test
of 60 years, and
Is so harmless we
taste It tobesurelt
Is properly mad.
Accept no counter
llt of similar
name. Dr. L. A.
Bar re said to ft
lady of the haut-to-

(a patient):
As you ladles

will use them,
T recommend

.a--, x "..- - rVm tut harmful of all the
ekln preparauoni." For sale by all druists and Fancy.
Goods Dealers in the United States, Canada and Europe.

FiMT.H(IPftlK$,Prep, 37 Brut Jonei Street RewToi,

Yin Kin Lum
Chinese Restaurant

Chop uey and Chfneae and
American cook. Merchant's lunch 23c.
Open day and night.

81-- 83 V4 NORTH FOURTH STREET,
Corner KTrretC Hoaae Pkaae, A3TM

X 2776 Fnonea Main 77.

Vulcan Coal Co.
829 Bnrnalde St.

TRY OUR

Wellington Coal
All Other Hign-Gra- House Coala.

Schwab Printing Co.
BEST tfOKK. KEytSOK AtlE MICES

STARK STREET

ORIGINAL
MALT

Rival
Today

AND

Week

noodles.
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HAND
SAPOLIO

FOB, TOILET A2TD BATH

DeHoaU enough for tha soft
kin, and yet efficacious in removing

any stain. Keeps the skin in perfect
condition. In the bath gives ail the
desirable after-effe- ct of a Turkish
bath. It should on very

(AT.1. OSOOZBS AHD PBTOQISTal

FredPrehn,DJ).
SU.0a Sea mt

Tooth. fS.00.
dowse and Brldce-wer- k...

Room 45. Dekum.
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